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Sauna360

An introduction
We are Sauna360 Ltd, the UK company in the global Sauna 360 Group, and are proud to offer 
world renowned Amerec steam generators from our US factory.  Amerec steam products have been 
manufactured in the USA since 1963 and here in the UK, we have supplied thousands of these generators 
for home and commercial installations over the last 25 years. 

Amerec has become the leader in creating top-quality, functional and luxurious products for both 
home and commercial application. As the first in the industry to feature computer-controlled element 
switching, wireless controls and touch screen functionality, Amerec keeps innovation at the forefront. 
These professional generators have been tried and tested in both home and public environments for 
over 60 years and are the go-to choice for the UK market, with an industry leading 5 year warranty for 
domestic use*.

*subject to terms and conditions 

Industry Leading    

5YEAR 
WARRANTY*
For Domestic Steam Products
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The joy of steam at home
Steam at home is truly the ultimate luxury - an oasis of calm and a complete release from the  
stresses of hectic daily life.

Whether you choose a quick 10 minutes or so in advance of the morning shower to set you up for 
the day or a longer period of contemplation in the evening to promote a great night’s sleep, your 
investment in steam will pay you back many fold – and with our specially selected ‘extras’ you can 
personalise your steam room to include specialist lighting, sounds and fragrance to enhance and  
vary the effect according to your mood.  

There are a few simple rules to creating a reliable, trouble free and effective Turkish Bath at home  
and with our long and varied experience we are best placed to assist you. On our website you will 
find all the advice you need - components  required, selected options and the dos and don’ts to be 
sure of a trouble free life. Find more at www.sauna360uk.com or if you prefer give our sales team  
a call on 0800 0234590.
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Residential  

New basement Wellness Suite  
with Bespoke Steam Room
Following the current trend for basement installations, this client had an interesting twist; 
a large underground area was to be created under the rear garden. Designed to house 
the client’s beautiful motor cars, there was still plenty of room to include an opulent, 
huge swimming pool and generously sized sauna and steam room with shower between. 
Both rooms were designed with a U shape, emphasising the great social occasion of heat 
bathing with clear glass fascias providing a wide view of the pool and client’s stunning 
décor including a feature faux-living wall.

Case Studies
We have been providing bespoke sauna, steam and infrared solutions to residential and commercial 
properties across the UK since 1990. Renowned for working with some of the country’s top architects 
and interior designers, Sauna360 has unrivalled experience in developing spectacular wellness suites in 
homes, gyms, spas, hotels and leisure clubs. Read on for examples of our latest projects:

Commercial  

Pennyhill Park Luxury Hotel & Spa
Sauna360 were commissioned to design, produce and install modern thermal rooms within the existing 
spaces at this world-renowned luxury spa, utilising contemporary materials. Throughout the contract, 
the Spa was to remain open so all the works were carried out at night!

The bespoke steam room was lined in 
beautiful pearl green mosaics to echo 
the pool finish. 

Yet another angle on how to 
introduce a wellness feature at home, 
all beautifully presented and a project 
in which Sauna360 were proud to 
play our part!

The offering comprised a stunning Juniper sauna with 
underbench heaters, a large salt inhalation room with 
icy mint fragrance, Aroma steam room, Ice cave and an 
updated male sauna.
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AK Steam Generator
The AK steam generator model is the latest in the Amerec line following a long tradition of reliable, easy 
to operate and long-lasting steam products.  

Steam Generator:
Although unseen the steam generator is the heart of a 
Turkish Steam Bath so it’s important to use the best. Amerec 
has been producing generators for home and health clubs 
for more than 30 years – a natural development of our 
famous sauna heaters originating from the early 1950s. 
We build without compromise! Should attention ever 
be required – within the 5-year warranty and beyond – 
Amerec engineers and genuine parts are always available 
to keep your steam room in service.

• Features & Benefits
 - AK Steam generator uses full power to quickly heat your steam shower to the desired  
  temperature and then cuts power by up to 2/3 of its heating elements resulting in a more 
  consistent flow of soft steam and more stable temperature.

 - Available in 6 popular sizes – 4.5kW, 6kW, 7.5kW, 9kW, 11kW and 14kW.

 - AK steam generators can be ganged together to heat larger spaces.

 - Generators up to 11kW can be connected for single or three phase. 14kW is 3 phase only.

 - Stainless Steel tank and water level probes provide years of trouble free service.

 - Our unique comfort flo steam outlet head, in chrome finish, is included in all packages

K2 Touch Screen Control 
Operate your steam bath from anywhere via the dedicated mobile app!  
K2 has a modern design and is simple to use with its clear display indicating temperature and run time. 

K2 can be mounted inside or outside of the steam room for ease of use. 

 - Touchscreen operation for easy control.

 - Surface mounted - inside or outside the steam room.

 - Choice of trim ring in six finishes - Polished chrome comes as standard.  
  Or upgrade to Brushed Nickel, Polished Nickel, Oil Rubbed Bronze, Matte Black,  
  or Brushed Bronze.

 - Intuitive display (temp/time/lighting/system status).

 - 24hr time delay; 60 minute timer.

 - Light control (on/off, dimmer and colour selection if purchasing the dedicated AK lighting kit).

 - WiFi module; mobile app functionality from anywhere there is WiFi and/or mobile phone service. 
 - SaunaLogic App for Android or iPhone; and works with Google Home, Alexa and Siri.

 - Includes OTA (Over the Air) technology for automatic software updates to mobile device.

K2 ALLOWS YOU TO CONTROL ALL STEAM 
FUNCTIONALITY FROM THE SAUNALOGIC  
MOBILE APP! 

The SaunaLogic app allows you to control all function and 
programming of your steam room from wherever they are,  
requiring only WiFi connection or phone service (3G/4G).  
Within the app you can adjust temperature, choose light colour, 
set a delay time up to 24-hours, use the 60-minute timer and at 
a glance see the current status of your steam bath. Available for 
smart phones and tablets – Apple or Android and works with 
Google Home, Alexa and Siri.

Control Options:
There are 4 control options available to use with the new Amerec AK Steam generator to suit all 
preferences. Made in our US factories and built to the highest specification, these new state-of-the-art 
controls offer the latest in steam room technology.
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Plating options for Comfort Flo Outlet 
Head and Back Trim
All controls are designed for surface mounting. K2 control includes 
a Chrome Back Trim to match the standard Chrome Comfort Flo 
Outlet. There are five alternative finishes available as optional extra; 
Polished Nickel, Brushed Nickel, Oil Rubbed Bronze, Brushed Bronze 
and Matte Black.

Note: Back trim is not available for K3, KT3 or K4 control.

Comfort Flo Outlet
All AK steam generator models are supplied as 
standard with a chrome Comfort Flo steam outlet 
head. Sited at low level in your steam shower, 
this is designed to give an even spread of steam 
throughout the room and has a small recess on 
top to use fragrance for aromatherapy.

Optional upgrade available to change the finish of 
your outlet head. See below.

Polished  
Chrome

Polished  
Nickel

Brushed  
Nickel

Brushed 
Bronze

Oil Rubbed 
Bronze

K2 control with  
standard chrome trim

K2 control back upgrade trim choices

Matte 
Black

K3 Touch Control Panel 
A neat and compact black, glass faced control with 3 
buttons, allowing simple intuitive setting of important 
functions – on/off, run time setting and temperature. 
The generator can be set on installation to provide either 
maximum 60 minutes (recommended) or 24 hour run 
time. Using the supplied thermostat sensor, K3 can be 
mounted inside or outside the steam room.   

KT3 Control 
If the control will be fitted within the steam room, KT3 offers the  
best solution for simple operation and fitting. With all the same 
features as K3, this model has a built in the temperature sensor so 
there is no need to fit a separate unit. Should you want to activate 
the steam, remotely, from outside the room, you can add K4 control 
detailed below

Please note KT3 will only work when installed inside the steam 
room – for other locations, choose K2 or K3

K4 ON/OFF Non-Thermostatic Control 
K4, included with the entry level 4.5kW generator, is for those who 
like simplicity – a neat black glass faced control with single button 
allowing the bather to turn on and off at will. You can also specify K4 
as an extra with higher rated generators to provide a handy remote 
on/off function for K3 or K2 mounted within the steam room.

Autodrain option
AK generator should give years of service with minimal maintenance. 
It is however important that the steam tank in drained periodically 
(monthly) to flush the tank and clear any scale. A manual drain valve 
(lever tap) is included in the standard package. If the location for 
the generator would make access difficult for draining, an optional 
autodrain system should be specified. Always add the autodrain 
option if the generator will be connected via a water softener
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kW
Room Size 
m3 - max*

With K4
AK** K4

With KT3
AK** KT3

With K3
AK** K3

With K2
 AK** K2

AK 4 
4.5 

1/3 phase
5 £3,295 £3,705 £3,805 £4,110

AK 6 
6 

1/3 phase
7

Option
See Below

£3,795 £3,895 £4,160

AK 7 
7.5 

1/3 phase
9

Option
See Below

£3,835 £3,935 £4,240

AK 9 
9 

1/3 phase
11

Option
See Below

£3,890 £3,990 £4,340

AK 11 
11 

1/3 phase
14

Option
See Below

£3,940 £4,040 £4,455

AK 14 
14 

3 phase
20

Option
See Below

£4,295 £4,395 £4,700

*Maximum room size assumes a well-insulated steam room (20 mm insulated tile-backer or similar), ceramic tiles and height 2 .1 metres.  
For other construction / finishes the generator must be upgraded. Please call the sales office for advice on your specific installation.

AK Lighting System 
Chromotherapy – colour lighting – is becoming popular to create different atmospheres 
during steam bathing, particularly in conjunction with aromatherapy. The dedicated AK 
light system is controlled exclusively by K2 control. Two LED downlights with brushed 
steel bezels can be set as standard white room lights or bathe the room in any of six 
colours with a setting for sequential colour change, every minute. There is a four-stage 
dimmer and extra button to control other functions – extra lights, external fan etc. There 
is an option to add up to 6 more lights for larger steam rooms. The lighting can also be 
controlled remotely on your Smart Phone via the Amerec Saunalogic app.

Colours

All prices include VAT

TRIM OPTIONS 
(in place of chrome)

Steam Outlet AK CFH **

Nickel: Polished (PN) Brushed (BN)  
Oil Rubbed Bronze (ORB)

£99.50

Brushed Bronze (BB), Matte Black (MB) £169.50

K2 Back Bezel AK BT **

Nickel: Polished (PN) Brushed (BN),  
Oil Rubbed Bronze (ORB)

£72.50

Brushed Bronze (BB), Matte Black (MB) £85

OPTIONS

Dedicated 
Colour  
Light Kit  
– K2 control

AK LED  
CC KIT

Dedicated LED Colour Light System for 
control by K2. Includes: 2 x Downlights 
with Brushed Steel bezels, LED CC bulbs, 
transformer, 8 way distribution hub  
and connecting cables to plug in to  
AK generator

£655

Extra Light  
for Colour 
Light kit

AK LED  
CC XL

Extra downlight with bulb and cable for 
Colour Light System – up to six extra lights 
can be added to each kit

£199

K4 on/off 
button

K4 OPT
Add to installation with K2, K3 or KT3 to 
provide remote on/off function

£155

Automatic 
Drain Valve

9510-200
Replace standard manual drain valve  
with autodrain kit to flush generator  
after each use

£630

Long Cable  
- Control

AK LCC X
Long cable for K series controls – 30 m.  
in place of standard 7.5 m.# 

£78

Long Cable  
- Sensor

AK LSC
Long cable for AK series sensor – 15 m.  
in place of standard 7.5 m.#

£21

#  Long cables are to allow for difficult routing between control / sensor and generator. The maximum recommended length for 
the steam pipe from outlet to generator is 7.5 m.

Price List

White

Red

Purple

Yellow

Blue

Green

Aqua
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Fibre Optic Mood Lighting
Mood lighting can dramatically influence the effect of steam on the senses from invigorating to 
ultimate relaxation. For reliability and longevity in the testing Turkish bath environment, Fibre optic 
lighting is favourable with a single high power light box remote from the humid area. Of course we 
only offer the best – 100 top quality glass tails with brass sleeve and solid lens – neatly concealed in 
roof grout or using discrete sleeved lenses supplied.

Order Code Description Price

OS 100 LED CC Night sky fibre optic lighting system 100 tail - Colour Changing £1,990

OS 100 LED SW Night sky fibre optic lighting system 100 tail - Shimmering White £1,990

All prices include VAT

Enhancing your steam experience

Offered with Shimmering 
White output for balmy 
night sky effect or colour 
changing to vary the  
mood in conjunction with 
different aromas.

AMEREC 5-YEAR WARRANTY

MP3 Radio
Enjoy your favourite sounds in the steam room! This MP3 Radio driver with fan cooling can be hidden 
in a vanity unit or cupboard and provide music from several sources: MP3, FM radio (subject to signal), 
wired auxiliary, or apps on your smartphone via the built in Bluetooth. Control is provided by a discrete 
touch panel protected to IP66, safe for use in steam or shower environment. With outputs for up to four 
35watt speakers, the driver is easily paired with our steam proof units below.

Steamproof Speakers
Experience good quality stereo sound with these 40 watt RMS paired speakers. With a compact 165mm 
diameter, these units can be neatly sited in the tiled wall, fully protected against the humid environment 
to IP 35 rating. Simply wire back to a suitable hifi system or our MP3 Radio driver above. Available in 
White or Black finish.

Order code Description Price

SA MP3RAD BL MP3 FM Radio. Bluetooth with IP66 Control £745

Order code Description Price per Pair

SPS/2WAY Steam proof speakers. 35W, 8 ohm speakers. £85

All prices include VAT

All prices include VAT
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Order code Description Price

RELAX WOOD Wood fold-away shower seat £439

Steam Seating
In smaller steam showers, where space is too restricted for 
purpose built seating, Amerec’s fold up seats are a great 
alternative – simply fold to the wall to allow room for showering 
after steam. Available in elegant, warm teak wood or more 
compact white plastic for the smallest rooms.

Order Code Description Price

RELAX SEAT White fold-away Relax seat £173

All prices include VAT

Steam Roof Solutions
To maintain humidity and heat where you want it, you need to keep the steam circulating and 
avoid annoying drips. We offer roof solutions to suit the size and style of your room. If you prefer 
to create a fully tiled room you can find advice on our website www.sauna360uk.com or call our 
sales team on 0800 0234590 to discuss.

Steam Domes
These clear acrylic domes provide a useful ‘lid’ to the normal framed shower enclosure. Designed to sit 
on top of the frame or tiled wall, easily removed for cleaning, the centre bubble deflects condensation 
and perimeter flange can be trimmed to size. Made to order, if you give precise dimensions, the factory 
will trim to these for you at no additional cost.

Order code Max size (mm) Min size (mm) (trimmed) Clear Opaque

D9 900x900 760x760 £339 £439

D12/9 1200x900 1060x760 £438 £550

D16/8 1600x800 1460x660 £520 £652

D18/9 1800x900 1660x760 £668 £807

D12 1200x800 1060x660 £399 £501

DN9 Penta/Neo Angle – 900x900mm £339 £439

DQ Quadrant – 900x900mm £337 £435

DEQ12 Extended Quadrant – 1200x900mm (L/R) £436 £549

Many more shapes and sizes available. Please contact us for more information.
All prices include VAT

Aroma Systems & Essences
The use of fragrance is another way to vary the effect of steam 
on the senses from calm reflection to stimulation. Try Amerec’s 
gift box set of 5 popular essences – a few drops on the outlet 
transform the steam bath!

For the ultimate in luxury and sophistication, the auto essence 
doser keeps the steam room charged with your favourite scent 
to the intensity chosen. Nothing to set or control, just sit back 
and enjoy!

Order Code Description Price

AROMA 5
A selection box of 30ml essences in different 
fragrances to drop on the steam outlet head. 

£59.50

STESS SYSTEM
Automatic essence dosing system for  
steam, complete with 3 x 1l seasonal  
essence starter pack

£1,710

Essence Dosing System

All prices include VAT A selection of 30ml essences

AMEREC 5-YEAR WARRANTY
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Bespoke Design and Build Service
If you are seeking a complete installation service where your ideas are 

brought to reality, our Projects Department will be pleased to assist. We have 

built many steam rooms over the years to meet clients’ specific wishes and will 

be happy to work with you to achieve your aims. Just forward your plans and 

thoughts about the style and we’ll make an initial proposal for further discussion.

Domestic Steam Products now come  

with a 5-year warranty.

*Terms and Conditions apply.

Specifications may change without notice.

Also available; 

Saunas - from our multi-sized Finnish Sauna 
range to beautiful built-in designer cabins with 
different decors.

Sauna heaters – stunning, new 
designer heaters with the latest 
Touch control panels - models  
to integrate into sauna furniture 
and with exposed rock basket – 
style and efficiency. 

Industry Leading 

5YEAR 
WARRANTY*
For Domestic Steam Products



Sauna360 Ltd
3 The Felbridge Centre
Imberhorne Lane
East Grinstead
West Sussex
RH19 1XP
Phone: 0800 0234590
Fax: +44 (0)1342 300 550
Email: sales.uk@sauna360.com
www.sauna360uk.com
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